In the future, Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANET) 
Introduction
In the future, Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANET)s are expected to be deployed in myriads of scenarios having complex node mobility and connectivity dynamics. Unfortunately, these complex movement scenarios give a tough challenge to the MANET routing protocol. Many routing protocols for MANET had been proposed, such as DSR [7, 6] , AODV [8] , DSDV [9] and more. In general, there are two main tasks in a MANET routing protocol, first is route determination and establishment, and second is route maintenance. Path determination specifies how the source nodes find possible routes to reach the destination node. Many algorithms had been proposed to produce the most efficient routes for this matter, for example flooding technique, unicast based on geographical information, limited flooding, and so on. Once the routes were successfully established, the data packets can be sent. The established routes also need to be maintained. This phase is called as route maintenance.
From the experimental result for each proposed protocol it showed that each protocol has good potential to be used as MANET routing protocol. However most of the protocols only tested in random waypoint scenario only. This is not sufficient to capture some characteristics of mobility such as spatial and temporal dependences.
We reviewed some mobility models that have different mobility characteristic, and also studied the effect of these mobility models towards the performance of geographical-based route maintenance strategy in the DSR routing protocol.
Mobility Model
We defined mobility model as how does the node move from one place to another place, includes how the node maintain its velocity of movement. Fan Bai et.al. [2] proposed IMPORTANT framework to evaluate the impact of different mobility model into performance of MANET routing protocol. IMPORTANT framework consists of four different mobility models: Random Waypoint, Random Point Group, Freeway, and Manhattan.
Random Waypoint
In Random Waypoint model, each mobile node moves in random direction. It cans moves anywhere it likes as long as inside the boundary area. The velocity itself is chosen randomly from uniform distribution [0, V_max], where V max is the maximum allowable velocity for every mobile node. This model is widely used to evaluate the performance of MANET routing protocol, since it's simple and easy to be deployed, and also most of network simulation tool provide this mobility model. Figure 1 illustrates the topology of this mobility model. 
Random Point Group
In Random Point Group (RPG) model, mobile nodes move in groups. Each group has group leader, where later on this group leader will guides its group. Group members will follow their group leader in every movement and velocity. This model is used to emulate communication in battlefield and also another communication which has same characteristic with battlefield. RPG model has high spatial dependence characteristic, since group leader influences strongly the movement of its group member. According to [2] , the movement in group can be characterized as follows: (2) where 0 < ADR, SDR < 1. SDR is the Speed Deviation Ratio and ADR is the Angle Deviation Ratio. SDR and ADR are used to control the deviation of the velocity (magnitude and direction) of group members from that of the leader. The example of RPG model is shown in figure 2 . 
|θmember(t)|=|θleader(t)|+random()*ADR*max_angle,

Freeway
Freeway model is used to emulate the behaviour of mobile nodes movement on a freeway road. Each mobile node movement is restricted on its lane. The velocity of each mobile node also depends on maximum speed that is allowed on each lane. There are three types of lane based on velocity: slow lane, medium lane, and fast lane. Since Freeway model has geographical restriction and next movement is depend on previous movement (each node is not allowed to change its lane), so it has high temporal and spatial characteristic. Mobility in Freeway model can be modelled [2] as: 
Manhattan
Manhattan model is used to emulate the movement pattern of mobile nodes on streets. This model is useful in modelling movement in an urban area. The velocity of a mobile node at a time slot is dependent on its velocity at the previous time slot. Also, a node's velocity is restricted by the velocity of the node preceding it on the same lane of the street. Maps are used in this model too. However, the map is composed of a number of horizontal and vertical streets. The mobile node is allowed to move along the grid of horizontal and vertical streets on the map. At an intersection of a horizontal and a vertical street, the mobile node can turn left, right or go straight with certain probability. Except the differences above, the inter-node and intra-node relationships involved in the Manhattan model are the same as in the Freeway model. It too imposes geographic restrictions on node mobility [5] . Typical Manhattan topology is shown in figure 4 . 
3.
Geographical-Based Route Maintenance DSR [7, 6] , which is an on-demand routing protocol, becomes the most popular source routing protocol for MANET. Each mobile node is required to maintain route caches that contain the source routes of which the mobile node is aware. Entries in the route cache are continually updated as new routes are learned. In case of link/route failure, the node, which detects link/route failure, will send route error (RERR) packet to the source node.
Although DSR can respond a route quickly, it yields a long delay when a route is rebuilt. This is because when source node receives RERR packet, it will try to find alternative routes from route cache. If alternative routes are not available, source node, then, will enter route discovery phase to find new routes. Finding a route in wireless network require considerable resources, such as time, bandwidth, and power because it relies on broadcasting. To solve that problem, we developed a new geographical route maintenance algorithm, called the DISTANCE (Distance baSed rouTe maintenANCE) algorithm [10] .
Based on geographical location information, the DISTANCE algorithm tries to prevent the link from failure. Basically there are two main procedures in the DISTANCE algorithm, in which, first we detect some unsafe link, and then we expand the route by adding another node into the source list.
Simulation Results and Discussion
To measure the performance of the DISTANCE algorithm in four different mobility models, a simulation based performance analysis was conducted. We used SWANS [1, 3, 4] to simulate the mobility models. As an initial parameter, each simulation took 500 seconds simulation time. Once simulation is done, all recorded data were plotted into graphs. DSR with traditional route maintenance were used as the performance benchmark. Table 1 summarize all initial parameter that were used to simulate the first scenario (i.e. mobility). We set 0.5 as multiplier value (ω) for the DISTANCE algorithm (more discussion about the optimum value for ω can be found at [10] ). We set average number of packet delivery ratio (APDR) as the main performance metric. APDR is average number of received packets divide by number of sent packets. The higher APDR, the better the performance will be. Based on simulation results shown in figures 5 to 8, the node's mobility pattern was found to give some effect into the performance. For example, in figure 6 , since the location of each node is just near by, so most of the data packets are sent successfully. Something interesting is shown in figure 7 , where the performance was decreased as the mobility speed was increased. This is because in Freeway model each node moves just like a car moves in the freeway or toll way, where there are only two possibilities, either the nodes getting closer or further rapidly. Simulation results also showed that our proposed geographical route maintenance model, The DISTANCE algorithm, to DSR worked very well. The DISTANCE algorithm improved the performance of DSR in four different mobility models, either in a condition where the topology changes slowly or quickly. 
Parameter
Conclusions
Empirical results illustrate that the DISTANCE algorithm can be an alternative candidate for route maintenance algorithm to DSR. The DISTANCE algorithm has shown better performance than the standard DSR solution for route maintenance in the entire mobility models tested. The proactive properties give many benefits to DSR. Despite some of the DSR protocol's problems; It is also shown that the DSR protocol achieved APDR above 75% in average, which is shows that the DSR protocol is a good solution for routing in MANET.
